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1. Height   Stand straight against a wall without your shoes. Measure from the top of your head to the bottom of your feet.

2. Neck   Measure around the base of your neck where a collared shirt would fit, or measure  a collarband on a shirt that  
   fits you well. Lay the collarband flat. Measure from the beginning of the button hole to the centre of the button.

3. Chest   Measure well under your arms, across your shoulder blades and over the fullest part of your chest. Hold the tape  
   firmly, but not tightly. Be sure the tape is level and straight across your back. Stand naturally.

4. Sleeve   Bend elbow slightly. Start at the centre, back of the neck and measure across the shoulder to the elbow and  
   down to the wrist.

5. Waist   First, remove your belt. Then, measure over shirt (not over pants) at the position you normally wear your pants.  
   Hold the tape firmly, but not tightly.

6. Hips   Stand with your heels together. Measure around the fullest part of your hips, holding the tape measure level.

7. Inseam   Use similar style pants that fit you well. Lay them flat, with the front and back creases smooth. Measure along  
   the inside seam of one leg from the bottom of the hem to the crotch.

These charts are recommendations only. Fit may vary depending on comfort level of the consumer and whether or not product is being worn over different layers of 
clothing. For best results, measure over your undergarments and use a flexible measuring tape.

***DISCLAIMER***

INSULATED SIZING - JACKETS/ PARKAS

Size/Tag XS S M L XL 2XL 3XL 4XL 5XL
Chest 30-32 34-36 38-40 42-44 46-48 50-52 54-56 58 62
Waist 24-26 28-30 32-34 36-38 40-42 44-46 48-50 52 56
Sleeve Length 31.5-32 32.5-33 33.5-34 34.5-35 35.5-36 36.5-37 37.5-38 38.5 39.5

OUTERWEAR SIZING - BIB PANTS

Size/Tag S M L XL 2XL 3XL 4XL 5XL
Chest 34-36 38-40 42-44 46-48 50-52 54-56 58 62
Waist 28-30 32-34 36-38 40-42 44-46 48-50 52 56
Regular Size 5’7” - 5’11”
Tall Size 6’ - 6’3”

 *For special inseam length, hemming can be requested

 *Sleeve length for tall is 1-1/2” longer than regular sizes, Tall availability per product page


